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Mission Statement
Crosby High School is committed to providing all students a rigorous, relevant, and personalized learning experience emphasizing academics, fine arts,

athletics and involvement, so they are prepared to meet the challenges and demands of an ever changing world.

 

Vision
We envision schools where students and staff are enthusiastically engaged in rigorous and relevant learning facilitated through collaboration and

commitment.  We see learning standards that inspire creativity and problem solving. We see an organization where all individuals must hold themselves
accountable for their actions and behavior, and high expectations and respect are more than just words.  Ultimately, we see schools emphasizing academics,

fine arts, athletics and involvement, that prepare students for many paths and that empower them with skills to successfully live in a rapidly
changing world.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Needs Assessment Overview

The Crosby High School Leadership Team considered 2016-2017 student performance data and all other relevant data as we developed the 2017-2018
Campus Improvement Plan for CHS. The team looked at the EOC performance of all students by sub-populations.
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Demographics

Demographics Summary

ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION TOTAL PERCENT
AFRICAN AMERICAN 279 17%

HISPANIC 536 32%
WHITE 785 48%

AMERICAN INDIAN 7 .4%
ASIAN 5 .3%

PACIFIC ISLANDER 0 0%
TWO OR MORE RACES  40 2.4% 

ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED 615 37%
ELL 67 4%

AT-RISK 930 56%

 

The district is quickly growing and as such, many of our sub-populations are growing, as well. There are especially large gains in the students who are
classified as Limited English Proficient (LEP) and At Risk of not graduating. About 4% of all seniors do not graduate, but for economically disadvantaged
students, this number jumps to 6.7%, which is higher than the State’s average. Almost ten percent of the school’s population, 154, to be exact, are classified
as being “At Risk of not Graduating.” With a graduation rate of almost 96%, Crosby surpasses the state average, and of those students, 74% enter college
after graduation.

CHS attendance rate falls below the district expectation of 96.5%.

Students labeled as English Language learners need additional programming support. 

Only a few parents are involved in campus/school activities.

Many teachers do not understand the environment and/or culture that our students grow up in.

Demographics Strengths
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Crosby High School serves a richly diverse population, with students representing all different walks of life. Those diverse students exemplify academic
excellence, with a 96% graduation rate, with 74% of students entering college after graduation.

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs

Problem Statement 1: Local Strategic Priority (District and Campus) Crosby HS daily attendance rate falls below the district attendance rate expectation of
96.5%. Root Cause: Campus attendance policies need to be updated, implemented and monitored.
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Student Academic Achievement

Student Academic Achievement Summary

SUBJECTS ALL AF.
AM HISPANIC WHITE AM.

INDIAN ASIAN PAC.
ISLAND

2/MORE
RACES SPED ECO.

DIS ELL

ALGEBRA  72% 61%  75%  73%   --  --  --  75%  24% 70%  57%
BIOLOGY 86% 71% 86% 92% -- --- --- 92% 43% 80% 69%
ENGLISH I 55% 37% 59% 60% -- -- -- 67% 9% 46% 24%
ENGLISH II 52% 39% 53% 56% -- -- -- 62% 5% 43% 0%
US
HISTORY 82% 71% 83% 86% -- -- -- 90% 38% 74% 40%

EOC scores across the board went down an average of 6.6 percentage points from the 2015-16 EOC scores.

From 2015-16 to 2016-17 Alg 1 went down 9 points, Biology went down 7 points, Eng 1 went down 6 points, Eng 2 went down 8 points, US His went down
3 points.

Students who are retesters have very low passing percentages. Retesters are only passing at a rate of 17.5%.

CHS AA, Sped and ELL students score significantly lower than other sub populations.

Students entering the 9th grade are struggling both academically and emotionally in their transition to high school.

Students identified as Economically Disadvantaged are struggling to gain credits needed to graduate.

Teachers across all disciplines do not have the skills needed to incorporate questioning strategies into their lesson plans.

There is currently no way to track qualitative data and integrate unstructured data with quantitative in order to impact student performance.

There is currently no way to track which students are in which interventions to ensure we are not letting students fall through the cracks.

Student Academic Achievement Strengths
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Tier 1 classroom instruction does seem to be having a positive effect on EOC passing rates of first time testers.

Problem Statements Identifying Student Academic Achievement Needs

Problem Statement 1: Strategic Priority: District and Campus (Building a foundation in Reading and Math) CHS students are not performing at the state
level in all 5 EOC areas. Root Cause: Instructional strategies are not meeting the needs (learning styles) of the students.

Problem Statement 2: Campus strategic priority: During the 2016-17 school year, only 17.5% of CHS EOC retesters were successful on the EOC exam.
Root Cause: There were not enough intervention programs designed to help students retaking an EOC exam.

Problem Statement 3: Strategic Priority: District and Campus (At-Risk Populations) CHS At-Risk populations are not performing at the same level of
success as their peer groups in EOC tested areas. Root Cause: There has been a lack of emphasis and interventions designed specifically for the At-Risk
populations.
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School Processes & Programs

School Processes & Programs Summary

Every effort is made to hire highly qualified teachers whenever possible.  Currently, 100% of CHS teachers are highly qualified.  Transition assistance in the form of mentors, subject level
teams and on-going new teacher training are provided for all new teachers.

Teachers teach the state mandated TEKS in all subject areas. Teachers are provided with PLC for subject area planning (vertical and horizontal alignment). Instruction continues to move
more toward a student centered instruction model and less teacher centered. Milestones are used to obtain disaggregated data for more individualized instruction. All EOC area test data will be
maintained in Eduphoria for comprehensive analysis.

CHS is a 1 to 1 campus with every student being issued a MacBook. All classrooms have smart projectors and Apple TV. Wireless nodes in every classroom help sustain a very reliable wireless
access system. The campus also has digital response clickers and Mobi Interwrite systems for teachers to check out. Teachers and students utilize Schoology as a digital learning platform to
enhance teacher efficiency and effectiveness, as well as, student engagement.

CHS students need help usig the technology they have been given.

Pre AP and AP teachers need more vertical teaming to address the needs of GT students.

New or struggling teachers do not always know what "right" looks like in the classroom. 

School Processes & Programs Strengths

Common planning periods and one prep for EOC teachers.

PLC time on a weekly basis.

Competitive salary schedule along with math and science stipends

District curriculum coordinators for the 4 core subject areas

Vertical team meetings during PLC with CMS

Students have 1 to 1 MacBooks, as well as smart projectors and Apple TV in every classroom.
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Perceptions

Perceptions Summary

The new building has assisted in building an enormous amount of school pride with both students and faculty. Students feel safe and parents feel welcome. Faculty and staff have developed
common organizational core values that are posted around the campus. Students are provided a common set of high expectations during the first week of school. An atmosphere of mutual
respect is common within the campus community. Both students and staff are held accountable to a shared set of high expectations. Societal and cultural differences are respected. Developing an
openness and trust for teachers to explore new ideas, take risks and attempt new out of the box instructional strategies in their classrooms. The campus also has a campus morale committee that
plans fun events for the staff and provides recommendations to the building principal.

More student leaders and teachers are needed to positively contribute (volunteering, sponsoring clubs and involvement in campus activities) to the overall campus culture and climate.

Students need more of a voice in the organizational leadership of the campus.

Perceptions Strengths

Small campus family atmosphere

Standing Campus Morale Committee

Organizational core values and high expectations
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation

The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:

Improvement Planning Data

District goals
Campus goals
Current and/or prior year(s) campus and/or district improvement plans
Campus and/or district planning and decision making committee(s) meeting data
State and federal planning requirements

Accountability Data

Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 1 - Student Achievement
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 2 - Student Progress
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 3 - Closing Performance Gaps
Performance Index Framework Data: Index 4 - Postsecondary Readiness
System Safeguards and Texas Accountability Intervention System (TAIS) data
Critical Success Factor(s) data
Accountability Distinction Designations
Community and student engagement rating data
Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAO) data

Student Data: Assessments

State and federally required assessment information (e.g. curriculum, eligibility, format, standards, accommodations, TEA information)
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
STAAR End-of-Course current and longitudinal results, including all versions
STAAR Released Test Questions
Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) results
Advanced Placement (AP) and/or International Baccalaureate (IB) assessment data
SAT and/or ACT assessment data
PSAT and/or ASPIRE
Local diagnostic reading assessment data
Local diagnostic math assessment data
Local benchmark or common assessments data
Student failure and/or retention rates
Running Records results
Observation Survey results
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Student Data: Student Groups

Race and ethnicity data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and rates of progress between groups
Number of students assigned to each special program, including analysis of academic achievement, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
Economically Disadvantaged / Non-economically disadvantaged performance and participation data
Male / Female performance and participation data
Special education population, including performance, discipline, attendance, and mobility
Migrant population, including performance, discipline, attendance, and mobility
At-Risk population, including performance, discipline, attendance, and mobility
ELL or LEP data, including academic achievement, support and accommodation needs, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
Career and Technical Education (CTE) data, including academic achievement, program growth, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
Section 504 data
Homeless data
Gifted and talented data
Dyslexia Data
Response to Intervention (RtI) student achievement data

Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators

Completion rates and/or graduation rates data
Annual dropout rate data
Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Violence and/or violence prevention records
Tobacco, alcohol, and other drug-use data
Student surveys and/or other feedback
Class size averages by grade and subject

Employee Data

Professional learning communities (PLC) data
Staff surveys and/or other feedback
Highly qualified staff data
Teacher/Student Ratio
Campus leadership data
Campus department and/or faculty meeting discussions and data
Professional development needs assessment data
Evaluation(s) of professional development implementation and impact

Parent/Community Data
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Parent surveys and/or other feedback
Community surveys and/or other feedback

Support Systems and Other Data

Processes and procedures for teaching and learning, including program implementation
Communications data
Capacity and resources data
Study of best practices
Other additional data
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Goals

Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 1: The overall passing rate of the STAAR English 1 EOC Assessment will increase from 55% to 60%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: 2018 STAAR English 1 EOC data will be reviewed to identify attainment of the performance objective.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Provide new Strategic Writing course for students in
11th and 12th grades who have not passed the English 1
EOC exam. This course is designed to provide
supplemental and remedial instruction( EOC reading and
writing skills) for students who have not passed their EOC
exam.

1, 3, 9 English Administrator Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower
class sizes in all English 1 classes.

1, 5, 9 Building Principal
Associate Principal
English Administrator

Eng 1 class sizes are lower than all other English classes.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Create common planning periods for English 1 teachers
in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data,
design engaging instructional strategies and plan effective
lessons.

1, 5, 8 English Administrator
English
Interventionist
District Curriculum
Coordinator

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Lesson plans contain a variety of engaging lessons.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Provide a Reading 1 class to a select group of 9th grade
students.
This is a proactive strategy designed to support students
who have been identified from previous STAAR exams as
needing addtional supplimental support to pass the English
1 EOC exam.

1, 9 English Administrator Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.
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System Safeguard Strategy
5) Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory
tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the
Eng 1 EOC exam. Students will be identified by previous
STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be
contacted to enroll students into this program.

1, 2, 8, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
English Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters for tutorial sessions.

System Safeguard Strategy
6) Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for
students identified as at-risk for failing the English 1 EOC
exam and for advanced students identified as capable of
reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1, 3, 9 Associate Principal
English Administrator
English Department
Head

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters from Saturday Camps.

System Safeguard Strategy
7) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL
and other special sub population students. Purpose is to
provide supplemental instruction, support and timely
interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub
populations. These workshops will be conducted in the
Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.

System Safeguard Strategy
8) Provide English interventionist teaching position. This
teacher will analyze data in order to develop and
implement student interventions for English students
identified as at-risk of passing an EOC exam.

1, 9 English Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
9) Develop and implement a Pull Out program for students
identified as at-risk of failing the English 1 EOC exam.

1, 9 English Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
10) Contract with outside the District interventionist to
provide remediation for English 1 students identified as at-
risk of failing the Eng 1 EOC exam.

1, 9 English Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 2: The overall passing rate of the STAAR English 2 EOC Assessment will increase from 52% to 60%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: 2018 STAAR English 2 EOC data will be reviewed to identify attainment of the performance objective.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Provide new Strategic Writing course for students in
10th, 11th and 12th grades who have not passed the
English 2 EOC exam. This course is designed to provide
supplemental and remedial instruction (EOC
reading/writing skills) for students who have not passed
their EOC exam.

1, 3, 9 English Administrator Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower
class sizes in all English 2 classes.

1, 5, 9 Building Principal
Associate Principal
English Administrator

Eng 2 class sizes are lower than all other English classes.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory
tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the
Eng 2 EOC exam. Students will be identified by previous
STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be
contacted to enroll students into this program.

1, 2, 8, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
English Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for
students identified as at-risk for failing the English 2 EOC
exam and for advanced students identified as capable of
reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1, 3, 9 Associate Principal
English Administrator
English Department
Head

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters from Saturday Camps.

System Safeguard Strategy
5) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL
and other special sub population students. Purpose is to
provide supplemental instruction, support and timely
interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub
populations. These workshops will be conducted in the
Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.
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System Safeguard Strategy
6) Provide English interventionist teaching position. This
teacher will analyze data in order to develop and
implement student interventions for English students
identified as at-risk of passing an EOC exam.

1, 9 English Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
7) Develop and implement a Pull Out program for students
identified as at-risk of failing the English 2 EOC exam.

1, 9 English
Interventionist
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
8) Create common planning periods for English 1 teachers
in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data,
design engaging instructional strategies and plan effective
lessons.

1, 5, 9 English Administrator
English
Interventionist
District Curriculum
Coordinator

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Lesson plans contain a variety of engaging lessons.

9) Contract with outside the District interventionist to
provide remediation for English 2 students identified as at-
risk of failing the Eng 2 EOC exam.

1, 9 English Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 3: The overall passing rate of the STAAR Algebra 1 EOC Assessment will increase from 72% to 77%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: 2018 STAAR Algebra 1 EOC data will be reviewed to identify attainment of the performance objective.

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Provide new Strategic Math course for students in 10th,
11th and 12th grades who have not passed the Algebra 1
EOC exam. This course is designed to provide
supplemental and remedial instruction for students who
have not passed their EOC exam.

1, 3, 9 Math Administrator Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower
class sizes in all Algebra 1 classes.

1, 5, 9 Building Principal
Associate Principal
Math Administrator

Algebra 1 class sizes are lower than all other math classes.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Create common planning periods for Algebra 1 teachers
in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data,
design engaging instructional strategies and plan effective
lessons.

1, 5, 8 Math Administrator
Math Interventionist
District Curriculum
Coordinator

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Lesson Plans include a variety of engaging lessons.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory
tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the
Algebra 1 EOC exam. Students will be identified by
previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents
will be contacted to enroll students into this program.

1, 2, 8, 9 Administrators
Department Head
District Curriculum
Coordinator
Math Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters from tutorial sessions.

System Safeguard Strategy
5) Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for
students identified as at-risk for failing the Algebra 1 EOC
exam and for advanced students identified as capable of
reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1, 3, 9 Associate Principal
Math Administrator
Math Department
Head

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters from Saturday Camps.
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System Safeguard Strategy
6) Provide an outside the District math consultant to work
with Algebra 1 math teachers during common planning.
The consultant will work with teachers on the alignment
and sequencing of curriculum, analyzing data,
differentiating instruction and planning effective
instructional strategies.

1, 3, 4, 8 Math Administrator Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Teachers have planned more effective lessons based
on the needs of the students.

System Safeguard Strategy
7) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL
and other special sub population students. Purpose is to
provide supplemental instruction, support and timely
interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub
populations. These workshops will be conducted in the
Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.

System Safeguard Strategy
8) Provide Math interventionist teaching position. This
teacher will analyze data in order to develop and
implement student interventions for English students
identified as at-risk of passing an EOC exam.

1, 9 Math Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
9) Develop and implement a Pull Out program for students
identified as at-risk of failing the Algebra 1 EOC exam.

1, 9 Math Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
10) Contract with outside the District interventionist to
provide expertise, guidance and remediation for Algebra 1
teachers and students identified as at-risk of failing the Alg
1 EOC exam.

1, 3, 4, 9 Building Principal
District Curriculum
Coordinator

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Increased student engagement and lesson planning
quality for Alg 1 teachers.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 4: The overall passing rate of the STAAR Biology EOC Assessment will increase from 86% to 90%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 4: 2018 STAAR Biology EOC data will be reviewed to identify attainment of the performance objective.

Summative Evaluation 4:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower
class sizes in all Biology classes.

1, 5, 9 Building Principal
Science Administrator

Biology class sizes are lower than all other Science classes.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Create common planning periods for Biology teachers
in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data,
design engaging instructional strategies and plan effective
lessons.

1, 5, 8 Science Administrator
District Curriculum
Coordinator

Inreased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Lesson plans contain a variety of engaging lessons.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory
tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the
Biology EOC exam. Students will be identified by
previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents
will be contacted to enroll students into this program.

1, 2, 8, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
Science Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters for tutorial sessions.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for
students identified as at-risk for failing the Biology EOC
exam and for advanced students identified as capable of
reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1, 3, 9 Associate Principal
Science Department
Head

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters from Saturday Camps.

System Safeguard Strategy
5) Purchase and implement Edusmart Biology online
resource for students and teachers. It is a TEKS aligned
biology content cloud based interactive design with
embedded student resources. This will be used as
supplemental material for students who are struggling with
Biology content and/or students who have previously
failed the Biology EOC exam.

1, 8, 9 Science Administrator
District Curriculum
Coordinator
Biology Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Reports from the system detailing the student's use
of the software.
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System Safeguard Strategy
6) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL
and other special sub population students. Purpose is to
provide supplemental instruction, support and timely
interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub
populations. These workshops will be conducted in the
Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 5: The overall passing rate of the STAAR U.S. History EOC Assessment will increase from 82% to 85%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 5: 2018 STAAR U.S. History EOC data will be reviewed to identify attainment of the performance objective.

Summative Evaluation 5:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Provide new Strategic American History course for
students in 11th and 12th grades who have not passed the
US History EOC exam. This course is designed to provide
supplemental and remedial instruction for students who
have not passed their EOC exam.

1, 3, 9 Social Studies
Administrator

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower
class sizes in all US History classes.

1, 5, 9 Building Principal
Associate Principal
Social Studies
Administrator

US History class sizes are lower than all other Social
Studies classes.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Create common planning periods for US History
teachers in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit
exam data, design engaging instructional strategies and
plan effective lessons.

1, 5, 8 Social Studies
Administrator
District Curriculum
Coordinator

Inreased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Lesson plans contain a variety of engaging lessons.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory
tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the
US History EOC exam. Students will be identified by
previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents
will be contacted to enroll students into this program.

1, 2, 8, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
Social Studies
Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters for tutorial sessions.

System Safeguard Strategy
5) Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for
students identified as at-risk for failing the US History
EOC exam and for advanced students identified as capable
of reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1, 3, 9 Associate Principal
Social Studies
Administrator
Social Studies
Department Head

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams. Sign in rosters from Saturday Camps.
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System Safeguard Strategy
6) Provide Creating Quality Assessments in Social Studies.
Teachers will learn research-based strategies that will
allow them to breakdown the verbs of the TEKS and
produce assessments at the appropriate DOK levels. With a
better knowledge of the TEKs and DOK levels necessary
for success, teachers can utilize information to develop
stronger lessons to increase our students overall
performance on STAAR/EOC.

1, 4 Social Studies
Administrator
District Curriculum
Coordinator

US History teachers will develop higher level unit
assessments better aligned to the EOC exam.

System Safeguard Strategy
7) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL
and other special sub population students. Purpose is to
provide supplemental instruction, support and timely
interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub
populations. These workshops will be conducted in the
Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 6: Students receiving Special Education services will improve their performance to a level that meets or exceeds state Special
Education passing averages on STAAR assessments.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 6: Successful implementation of the ARD committee recommendations, STAAR/EOC Assessment Scores, PBMAS
score indicators.

Summative Evaluation 6:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL
and other special sub population students. Purpose is to
provide supplemental instruction, support and timely
interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub
populations. These workshops will be conducted in the
Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Core areas will create PPT oral admin to look more like
the STAAR A for unit and chapter exams.

1, 9 Content
Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators

Students taking STAAR A will increase their achievement
and pass rates on state EOC exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Provide supplemental instruction/support and timely
interventions for Special Education students through after
school tutorials and EOC camps.

1, 3, 9 Core Content
Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
Core EOC teachers

Special Education students taking EOC exams will increase
their achievement and pass rates on state EOC exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Algebra 1 and Biology classes will utilize online
supplemental materials/programs such as ALEKS and
Edusmart in order to provide additional practice for SPED
students.

1, 9 Core Content
Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
Alg 1 and Biology
Teachers

Special Education students taking EOC exams will increase
their achievement and pass rates on state EOC exams.
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 7: Crosby HS will address identified needs in the ESL program and provide additional academic support to ELL students in order to
increase passing rates on EOC exams.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 7: The records of numerous assessment data, including TAPR, STAAR, TELPAS, PBMAS, and Annual
Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAO) will be monitored.

Summative Evaluation 7:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

System Safeguard Strategy
1) Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for ELL and
other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions
to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These
workshops will be conducted in the Fall and Spring
semesters as an in-school field trip.

1, 9 Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
EOC Teachers

Increased student achievement and pass rates on state EOC
exams and a reduction in the achievement gaps in the core
content areas.

System Safeguard Strategy
2) Provide supplemental instruction/support and timely
interventions for ELL students through after school
tutorials and EOC camps.

1, 3, 9 Core Content
Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
Core EOC teachers

ELL students taking EOC exams will increase their
achievement and pass rates on state EOC exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
3) Algebra 1 and Biology classes will utilize online
supplemental materials/programs such as ALEKS and
Edusmart in order to provide additional practice for ELL
students.

1, 9 Core Content
Administrators
Department Heads
District Curriculum
Coordinators
Alg 1 and Biology
Teachers

ELL students taking EOC exams will increase their
achievement and pass rates on state EOC exams.

System Safeguard Strategy
4) Provide SIOP training for all core area teachers who are
teaching ELL students in a sheltered instruction model.

1, 4, 9 Building Principal
Associate Principal
ESL Administrator

All teachers who are instructing ELL students in the 4 core
are SIOP trained.

System Safeguard Strategy
5) Develop and implement a Pull Out and Push In program
for ELL students in order to provide supplemental
instruction and remediation for students identified as at-
risk of failing an EOC exam.

1, 3, 9 Lead ESL Teacher
English Administrator
Associate Principal
Building Principal

ELL students will show an increase in their EOC scores.
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6) Provide ELL clerk position in order to maintain
compliance with all federal and state laws regarding ELL
students.

1, 10 Lead ESL Teacher
English Administrator

Campus remains in compliance with all federal and state
ELL requirements.
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 8: Crosby HS addresses the needs of the students in the Gifted and Talented (GT) program and provide additional academic support
to the advanced academic population.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 8: An annual review/alignment of the Texas State Plan for the Education of Gifted and Talented Students. Increased
percentage of students performing at Level 3 Advanced Performance on State EOC exams.

Summative Evaluation 8:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop a comprehensive advanced academic action
plan to address the needs of the advanced academic
program and advanced academic students. The advanced
academic plan will establish an advanced academic
team/committee.

1, 8 Building Principal
Associate Principal
Core area
administrators

Advanced academic committee is established and advanced
academic plan is completed.

2) The advanced academic committee/team (teachers,
counselors and administrators) will collaborate in order to
analyze Advanced Placement enrollment and test data with
the goal to increase the number of students enrolling in
advanced academic courses and improve AP exam scores.
This committee will also discuss methods to increase the
number of students enrolling in and getting credit for dual
credit courses.

8 Building Principal
Associate Principal
Core Content
Administrators
Counselors and
Teachers

Increase in the number of students enrolled in advanced
academic classes and dual credit classes. Increase in the
number of 3,4 and 5 scores on AP exams.

3) Provide teachers who teach advanced classes/GT
students with required training in nature and needs
identification and assessment of G/T students. Also
provide teachers with required professional development 6
hour annual update.

1, 3, 4, 10 Building Principal
Core Content
Administrators

All advanced academics teachers are trained and qualified to
teach G/T students.
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 9: The student attendance rate will increase to 96%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 9: The increase in attendance will be noted on the state accountability records.

Summative Evaluation 9:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Attendance reports will be run from assistant principal's
offices in order to identify students with excessive
absences. Students will meet with their AP and/or
counselor in order to discuss attendance issues. Parents
will be contacted as part of the attendance intervention
plan. This will also identify students who are not meeting
the 90% attendance rule.

1, 2, 6 Assistant Principals
Counselors

The campus attendance rate will increase. Intervention plans
will be recorded for individual students.

2) Unexcused absence reports will be sent home via email
at the end of each day in order to communicate with
parents when students have unexcused absences.

6 Attendance Office
Associate Principal

Parents are aware when their child records an unexcused
absence and can help ensure students are in school which
will help increase attendance rate.

3) Reports will be run from Assistant Principal's offices in
order to identify students who have individual class period
absences. Students were either skipping class or teachers
made attendance error. Students will be held accountable
for truancy and teachers will be held accountable for
attendance errors.

 Administrators
AP Secretary's

Increased in attendance rate and decrease in teacher
attendance errors.

4) Implement Truancy Prevention measures in accordance
with District guidance. Notification/communication with
parents and meetings with students.

1, 2 Assistant Principals Attendance rate will increase and less students will have
excessive unexcused absences.
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Goal 1: Crosby High School will make academic achievement and student performance its priority.

Performance Objective 10: Student graduation rate will increase from 92.5% to 93.5%.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 10: The increased graduation rate will be noted on the state accountability records.

Summative Evaluation 10:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Dedicate staffing units to Crosby Crossroads Academy.
The program is a self paced credit recovery program for
targeted at risk students in danger of dropping out.

 Building Principal
AP responsible for
Credit Recovery

The program graduates students who would not have
graduated otherwise.

2) Implement process to track students who withdraw with
dropout code using a standard campus form.

 All Administrators
All Counselors
Registrars

Graduation Rate increases on accountability report

3) Dedicate staffing units to supervise during the day credit
recovery sections within the master schedule.

1 Building Principal
Associate Principal
AP responsible for
Credit Recovery

Increase number of credits recovered by at-risk students.

4) Dedicate funding and staff member to run an after
school credit recovery program for At-Risk students.

1 Building Principal
Associate Principal
AP responsible for
Credit Recovery

Increased number of recaptured credits by At-risk students.

5) Stand up a committee to analyze failure reports of 9th
grade students and develop a plan to assist with the
transition of 8th graders to high school.

1, 8 Building Principal
Associate Principal

Ninth Grade students will increase the number of credits
gained during their ninth grade year.

6) Administrators and counselors will track student credits
to ensure students are on track to graduate.

 Principal
Assistant Principals
Counselors

Increased 4 year graduation rate
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Goal 2: College or Career Readiness Graduates of Crosby High School will be prepared for success after high school by
being adequately prepared for either college or work force success.

Performance Objective 1: Increase opportunities for students, parents and the community to learn about colleges and careers.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Feedback from parents, students, staff. Number of students entering college. Number of students entering
professional careers.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Provide multiple opportunities for students, parents and
community to learn about colleges and careers such as:
College week, College/Career Expo trip, College 101
night, Student College/Career lessons, FAFSA night,
CTE/Technical Program night, Career Day, Scholarship
night, Military recruiters on campus, rotations and
information tables on 8th grader night.

 All Administrators
All Counselors
College and Career
Counselor
College Advisor

Agendas from meetings.
Lesson plans for class visits.
Events scheduled on master building calendar.
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Goal 2: College or Career Readiness Graduates of Crosby High School will be prepared for success after high school by being adequately prepared for either
college or work force success.

Performance Objective 2: Increase the number of students achieving college and career readiness.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: The number of potential College credits earned and CTE Certifications.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop a plan and implement processes to track the
total number of college credits earned and the number of
CTE certifications awarded.

 Building Principal
Associate Principal
College and Career
Counselors

Publishing accurate data for college credits earned and CTE
certifications awarded.

2) Develop a plan for recruiting additional students into
dual credit courses.

 Building Principal
College and Career
Counselors

The total number of students earning college credits and
enrolling in Dual credit classes increases.

3) Conduct research into additional CTE certifications that
can be obtained within the current course offerings. This
will include researching new CTE courses where
certifications can be earned.

 College and Career
Counselors

Increase in the number of CTE certifications awarded to
students at the end of the year.

4) The AVID program will be utilized to encourage college
opportunities and prepare first generation college students
to succeed in college.

 Associate Principal
AP responsible for
AVID program
House Counselros
AVID Teachers

Increased number of AVID students completing 4 years of
AVID and enrolling in college.
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Goal 2: College or Career Readiness Graduates of Crosby High School will be prepared for success after high school by being adequately prepared for either
college or work force success.

Performance Objective 3: Increase the percentage of students registering for endorsements and adhering to the chosen endorsement.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: Number of student registering for endorsements and adhering to the chosen endorsement

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop a plan and implement a process to identify and
track the number of students registering for endorsements.
This includes implementing a process that
requires/encourages students to register for endorsements.

 Assistant Principals
House Counselors

The number of students registering for endorsements and
adhering to the chosen endorsement drastically increases.
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Goal 2: College or Career Readiness Graduates of Crosby High School will be prepared for success after high school by being adequately prepared for either
college or work force success.

Performance Objective 4: 94% of all students will graduate on the Foundation High School Plan with an endorsement or Distinguished Level of
Achievement.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 4: Percentage of students graduating the Foundation High School Plan with an endorsement or Distinguished Level
of Achievement.

Summative Evaluation 4:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Maintain the process that prevents students from
dropping from the Foundation High School Plan with an
endorsement or Distinguished Level of Achievement.

 Assistant Principals
Counselors

Very few students drop from the Foundation High School
Plan with an endorsement or Distinguished Level of
Achievement.
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Goal 3: Quality Faculty and Staff
Crosby HS will strive to recruit, hire, develop and retain highly qualified educators.

Performance Objective 1: Campus mentor teachers will be assigned to teachers new to CHS to provide support.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: New teachers who remain for more than 3 years

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Assistant Principal will collaborate with Department
Chair to determine appropriate mentor teachers for new
professional staff.

 Assistant Principal All new teachers have been introduced their assigned
mentor teacher.
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Goal 3: Quality Faculty and Staff
Crosby HS will strive to recruit, hire, develop and retain highly qualified educators.

Performance Objective 2: District staff development and Professional Learning Communities will equip all teachers with strategies to develop rigorous,
engaging lessons.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: Student assessment results

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) PLC's will be conducted with team academic planning
as a priority. Academic teams will conduct lesson planning
to research and implement teaching strategies that increase
student engagement while incorporating technology into
the lesson plans.

 Campus Leadership
Team

Lesson plans that contain varied teaching strategies while
incorporating technolgy. Walkthrough evaluations and
teacher observations confirm that lesson plans are
implemented as planned.
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Goal 3: Quality Faculty and Staff
Crosby HS will strive to recruit, hire, develop and retain highly qualified educators.

Performance Objective 3: Provide monthly professional developments to the entire teaching staff focused on instructional technology and the use of
Schoology: how to integrate technology into daily lesson plans and develop instructional strategies incorporating the technology up front in the lesson
planning cycle.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: Calendar of all technology trainings is maintained and all lesson plans are kept on file. Teacher lesson plans
contain technology components in most lessons and teachers are using Schoology.

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop a sequenced campus instructional technology
training plan. Plan will contain specific applications and
implementation processes. Schedule and sequence
trainings that are appropriate to staff needs.

1, 2, 4 Campus Instructional
Technologist
Building Principal
Associate Principal

Lesson plans will contain technology components.
Walkthrough evaluations and teacher observations confirm
that lesson plans are implemented as planned.

2) Develop and implement a sequenced Schoology training
plan for teachers in order to incorporate the use of
schoology in the lesson planning cycle and implementation
within each classroom.

1, 2, 4 Campus Instructional
Technologist
Building Principal
Associate Principal

Lesson plans will contain Schoology components and
teachers are using schoology as a part of most lessons.

3) Continue to research out of District technology trainings
and send selected staff to the trainings in order to bring
new strategies back to the campus.

1, 2, 4 Administrators
Campus Instructional
Technologist
Department Heads

List of technology trainings. Teachers who attend will
conduct campus trainings during PLC.
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Goal 3: Quality Faculty and Staff
Crosby HS will strive to recruit, hire, develop and retain highly qualified educators.

Performance Objective 4: Provide professional development for teachers who need assistance on how to operate the new technology (smart projectors and
Apple TV) inside every classroom.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 4: Every teacher on campus is proficient with and feels comfortable operating the available technology inside the
classroom.

Summative Evaluation 4:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop a series of training videos that teachers can
access to demonstrate how to use available technologies in
the classrooms.

1, 4 Technology Specialist
Technology
Administrator

Videos are developed and made available for teachers.
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Goal 3: Quality Faculty and Staff
Crosby HS will strive to recruit, hire, develop and retain highly qualified educators.

Performance Objective 5: Recruit and hire highly qualified teachers based solely on merit.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 5: All teachers are highly qualified.

Summative Evaluation 5:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop and implement a consistent and equitable
campus process for interviewing and selecting highly
qualified teachers. Each department will develop
standardized rubrics incorporating campus level questions
while tailoring to individual department needs.

 Building Principal
Associate Principal

Departments turn in standard rubrics to Principal and
standard rubrics are used on every interviewee.
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Goal 4: Campus-Wide Climate of High Expectation and Teamwork
Crosby HS will strive to value the input of all stakeholders while maintaining high expectations and a student-centered
philosophy.

Performance Objective 1: Develop and maintain a consistent, accountable and equatable discipline management plan in order to decrease the number of
tardies, discipline referrals and other disruptive behaviors detrimental to a positive educational environment.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Year to year comparison demonstrates a reduction in tardies and discipline referrals.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Conduct grade level gender specific meetings with all
students within the first week of school in order to
communicate an established set of behavior expectations
for a student at CHS.

 Administrators Presentation developed and expectatios delivered to students
in the first week of school. Year to year comparison
demonstrates a reduction in tardies and discipline referrals.

2) Develop and implement a standard campus discipline
rubric in order to maintain discipline consequence
consistency between houses and hold students equally
accountable.

 Administrators Rubric is completed and used by Assistant Principals to
guide decisions about student consequences.
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Goal 4: Campus-Wide Climate of High Expectation and Teamwork
Crosby HS will strive to value the input of all stakeholders while maintaining high expectations and a student-centered philosophy.

Performance Objective 2: Reduce the number of incidents involving bullying, harassment and discrimination on campus.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: Every report of bullying, harassment or discrimination is investigated in a timely manner by an administrator and
appropriate actions are taken to address each incident.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Principals will provide student expectations to students
within the first week of school in order to define
bullying/harassment behaviors, outline consequences when
student violate the student code of conduct, review
reporting procedures and provide students with
preventative measures to combat bullying.

 Administrators Reduction in reports of bullying/harassment.

2) Timely and thoroughly investigate and document any
report of bullying/harassment. Administrators will apply
interventions when/where necessry. Administrators and/or
counselors will contact parents in regard to situations that
could turn into bullying or have been declared as
harassment/bullying. As per state requirements, both the
victim and offender will receive counseling from a
counselor if they have been involved in a
bullying/harassment incident.

 Administrators and
Counselors

Reduced number of bullying/sexual/harassment incidents on
campus.

3) Provide staff development in researched based bullying,
discrimination and harassment prevention.

 Administrators Meeting sign in rosters and lesson plans. Web based
completion certificates.

4) Conduct activities and programs associated with Bully
Prevention Week.

 Counselors Programs and activites are implemented as planned.

5) Provide students with a method to anonymously report
bullying and harassment incidents. Link provided on
website that send email to administrators.

 Administrators Administrators receive anonymous reports and begin
investigation.
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Goal 4: Campus-Wide Climate of High Expectation and Teamwork
Crosby HS will strive to value the input of all stakeholders while maintaining high expectations and a student-centered philosophy.

Performance Objective 3: Provide a wide variety of student oriented programs aimed at the mental well being of students in order to meet student
behavioral needs.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: List of programs conducted and lesson plans completed.

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Provide counseling for students affected by bullying,
sexual abuse, discriminiation, suicidal thoughts and
harassment.

 Counselors Student needs are met through counseling sessions.
Counseling sessions provided as needed.

2) Provide materials to all students for dating violence
prevention, suicide prevention and conflict resolution.

 Counselors Materials were provided to students through their classes
and/or counselor offices.
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Goal 4: Campus-Wide Climate of High Expectation and Teamwork
Crosby HS will strive to value the input of all stakeholders while maintaining high expectations and a student-centered philosophy.

Performance Objective 4: Increase opportunities for stakeholders to have input and provide feedback to the campus leadership team.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 4: Total number of events where stakeholders were given an opportunity to provide input and feedback.

Summative Evaluation 4:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Students from Student Council will meet monthly with
the Principal and selected staff members. The students will
provide feedback to the campus leaders about suggested
projects, programs and events. The students will also
discuss the overall perception students have aout the
campus climate and culture as a whole.

 Building Principal Meetings are conducted monthly with selected students.

2) During 8th grade night/orientation, Fish camp and other
parent nights or orientations establish one rotation as a
"question and answer" session with the Principal.

 Building Principal Principal station is part of event schedule.

3) Implement a "Morale Committee" consisting of campus
staff members in order to provide the staff with an avenue
to discuss issues related to the campus culture/climate,
campus level decisions and recognize outstanding staff
members.

 Associate Principal Periodic meetings are conducted by staff members.
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Goal 5: Co-Curricular Activities
Crosby HS will develop Co-Curricular programs which enhance students' educational experiences, academic achievement
and school and community pride.

Performance Objective 1: Crosby High School will increase opportunities for students to participate in school-sponsored organizations and extra curricular
activities.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Increase in the number of student organizations and overall number of students participating in extra-curricular
activities and/or clubs/organizations

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Campus leadership will support students who want to
start new clubs and organizations by being approachable
for students to ask questions, streamlining the process to
start a new club, help to promote the new club to student
body, providing space to meet and helping students recruit
adult/staff sponsors.

 Campus Leadership
Team

Increase in the number of clubs and organizations. Increase
in the number of students participating.
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Goal 6: Community Relations
Through communications and customer service Crosby HS will create an informative and responsive culture and a
welcoming environment.

Performance Objective 1: Crosby HS will continue to improve opportunities for parents and community to be informed of campus events and information.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Parent and community feedback and participation in school events and campus programs.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Provide a welcoming environment for parents to stop by
and speak with campus principal

6 Principals and APs
and front office staff.

Feedback from parents and community members.

2) Advertise campus events and recognitions through
social media, such as Facebook and Twitter.

1, 6 Principals and
selected staff.

Feedback from parents, community members, and other
district and campus staff.

3) Utilize the Connect Ed system to send out mass emails,
text messages, and call-outs about campus events.

1, 6 Principal and
Associate Principal

Feedback from parents and students. Reduction in questions
from parents and community members.
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Goal 6: Community Relations
Through communications and customer service Crosby HS will create an informative and responsive culture and a welcoming environment.

Performance Objective 2: Communication will enhance and encourage community involvement in schools.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: Responses and participation in social media as well as school and district events.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Campus staff will utilize all forms of social media to
communicate pertinent information with students, parents
and the community in a timely fashion.
Facebook, Twitter, Websites, Blackboard, Skyward emails,
written thank you notes, etc.

1, 6 Campus Leadership
Team

Campus website and teacher websites are maintained with
current and timely information. Historical records of social
media postings and saved email communication.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 6: Community Relations
Through communications and customer service Crosby HS will create an informative and responsive culture and a welcoming environment.

Performance Objective 3: Campus staff will participate in community events.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: Alliance of community organizations and school

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Campus staff plans to participate in the following
events:
Barrett Homecoming Parade
Lee College/Barrett Community back to school event
New Building Community Event
Crosby Community Pep Rally
Crosby Lions Club meetings
Crosby Fair and Rodeo Parade
CHS Homecoming Parade
Crosby ISD Veterans Celebration
Veterans Parade

 Campus Leadership Staff members being present at community and school
events.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 7: Crosby HS will be a good steward of taxpayers' money

Performance Objective 1: The budgeting process will ensure efficiency in funding the campus and organizational needs.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Feedback from business office and individual organizations.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) The budget will be reviewed annually to ensure
expenditures are efficiently used and support the assessed
needs of the campus.

 Building Principal
Associate Principal

All priority needs both academic and operational are funded.

2) Leadership team will annually evaluate program
effectiveness to ensure resources are being utilized
efficiently and effectively.

 Campus Leadership
Team

Operational and academic data is collected, analyzed and
reviewed for effectiveness. Successful programs will
continue to be funded and unsuccessful programs will be
discontinued.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 7: Crosby HS will be a good steward of taxpayers' money

Performance Objective 2: Requested budgets will include justification from sponsors, organizational leaders, and department chairs.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: Justifications for budget expenditures have been provided.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Develop a process for sponsors/department chairs to use
in preparing their budgets with justifications.

 Principal and
Associate

Feedback from sponsors, leaders, department chair, and
Business Office.

2) Each department will complete an annual
comprehensive needs assessment to ensure budget
alignment to campus goals.

 Campus Leadership
Team

Budget allocation is aligned with campus needs and goals.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 8: Crosby HS will maintain quality and safe facilities and adequately plan for future needs.

Performance Objective 1: Campus facilities will be safe and secure for faculty, staff, students and community members.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Number and type of incidents occurring to pose a risk to building, staff, students or the community.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Title I Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Maintain mandatory ID badges for all students and staff  Building Principal
AP responsible for
IDs

Students and staff all wearing ID badges throughout the
entire day.

2) Finalize campus security camera plan with contractors
in order to adequately cover the entire campus.

 Building Principal
AP responsible for
Safety and Security

Cameras are fully functional and recording video of all high
traffic areas on the campus.

3) Provide receptionist at front window in order to scan
visitor ID's and operate building entry system.

 Building Principal Front reception desk is manned throughout the year during
school hours.

4) Develop and implement campus emergency response
plan.

 Building Principal
AP responsible for
Safety and Security

Written plan that is disseminated to all staff.

5) Run periodic safety/emergency drills as required by
state law.

 Building Principal
AP responsible for
Safety and Security

Document and record dates of emergency/safety drills.

6) Provide 2 security guards to patrol the outside of the
building in order to ensure outside doors are secure, check
vehicles entering the property and report any suspicious
activity.

 Building Principal
AP responsible for
Safety and Security

Outside doors remain closed and locked and no
unauthorized visitors are able to enter the building.

7) Provide at least one Campus Resource Officer from
Precinct 3 on the campus at all times.

 Building Principal
AP responsible for
Safety and Security

Officer is present on campus during school hours.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = Considerable = Some Progress = No Progress = Discontinue
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System Safeguard Strategies

Goal Objective Strategy Description

1 1 1
Provide new Strategic Writing course for students in 11th and 12th grades who have not passed the English 1 EOC exam. This
course is designed to provide supplemental and remedial instruction( EOC reading and writing skills) for students who have not
passed their EOC exam.

1 1 2 Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower class sizes in all English 1 classes.

1 1 3 Create common planning periods for English 1 teachers in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data, design
engaging instructional strategies and plan effective lessons.

1 1 4 Provide a Reading 1 class to a select group of 9th grade students. This is a proactive strategy designed to support students who
have been identified from previous STAAR exams as needing addtional supplimental support to pass the English 1 EOC exam.

1 1 5
Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the Eng 1 EOC
exam. Students will be identified by previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be contacted to enroll
students into this program.

1 1 6 Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for students identified as at-risk for failing the English 1 EOC exam and for
advanced students identified as capable of reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1 1 7
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops
will be conducted in the Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1 1 8 Provide English interventionist teaching position. This teacher will analyze data in order to develop and implement student
interventions for English students identified as at-risk of passing an EOC exam.

1 1 9 Develop and implement a Pull Out program for students identified as at-risk of failing the English 1 EOC exam.

1 1 10 Contract with outside the District interventionist to provide remediation for English 1 students identified as at-risk of failing the
Eng 1 EOC exam.

1 2 1
Provide new Strategic Writing course for students in 10th, 11th and 12th grades who have not passed the English 2 EOC exam.
This course is designed to provide supplemental and remedial instruction (EOC reading/writing skills) for students who have
not passed their EOC exam.

1 2 2 Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower class sizes in all English 2 classes.

1 2 3
Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the Eng 2 EOC
exam. Students will be identified by previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be contacted to enroll
students into this program.
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Goal Objective Strategy Description

1 2 4 Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for students identified as at-risk for failing the English 2 EOC exam and for
advanced students identified as capable of reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1 2 5
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops
will be conducted in the Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1 2 6 Provide English interventionist teaching position. This teacher will analyze data in order to develop and implement student
interventions for English students identified as at-risk of passing an EOC exam.

1 2 7 Develop and implement a Pull Out program for students identified as at-risk of failing the English 2 EOC exam.

1 2 8 Create common planning periods for English 1 teachers in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data, design
engaging instructional strategies and plan effective lessons.

1 3 1 Provide new Strategic Math course for students in 10th, 11th and 12th grades who have not passed the Algebra 1 EOC exam.
This course is designed to provide supplemental and remedial instruction for students who have not passed their EOC exam.

1 3 2 Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower class sizes in all Algebra 1 classes.

1 3 3 Create common planning periods for Algebra 1 teachers in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data, design
engaging instructional strategies and plan effective lessons.

1 3 4
Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the Algebra 1
EOC exam. Students will be identified by previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be contacted to enroll
students into this program.

1 3 5 Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for students identified as at-risk for failing the Algebra 1 EOC exam and for
advanced students identified as capable of reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1 3 6
Provide an outside the District math consultant to work with Algebra 1 math teachers during common planning. The consultant
will work with teachers on the alignment and sequencing of curriculum, analyzing data, differentiating instruction and planning
effective instructional strategies.

1 3 7
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops
will be conducted in the Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1 3 8 Provide Math interventionist teaching position. This teacher will analyze data in order to develop and implement student
interventions for English students identified as at-risk of passing an EOC exam.

1 3 9 Develop and implement a Pull Out program for students identified as at-risk of failing the Algebra 1 EOC exam.

1 3 10 Contract with outside the District interventionist to provide expertise, guidance and remediation for Algebra 1 teachers and
students identified as at-risk of failing the Alg 1 EOC exam.
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Goal Objective Strategy Description
1 4 1 Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower class sizes in all Biology classes.

1 4 2 Create common planning periods for Biology teachers in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data, design
engaging instructional strategies and plan effective lessons.

1 4 3
Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the Biology
EOC exam. Students will be identified by previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be contacted to enroll
students into this program.

1 4 4 Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for students identified as at-risk for failing the Biology EOC exam and for
advanced students identified as capable of reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1 4 5
Purchase and implement Edusmart Biology online resource for students and teachers. It is a TEKS aligned biology content
cloud based interactive design with embedded student resources. This will be used as supplemental material for students who
are struggling with Biology content and/or students who have previously failed the Biology EOC exam.

1 4 6
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops
will be conducted in the Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1 5 1
Provide new Strategic American History course for students in 11th and 12th grades who have not passed the US History EOC
exam. This course is designed to provide supplemental and remedial instruction for students who have not passed their EOC
exam.

1 5 2 Plan and adjust the master schedule in order to lower class sizes in all US History classes.

1 5 3 Create common planning periods for US History teachers in order to allow them to analyze milestone/unit exam data, design
engaging instructional strategies and plan effective lessons.

1 5 4
Plan, develop and implement an after school mandatory tutorial program for selected students at-risk of failing the US History
EOC exam. Students will be identified by previous STAAR exam scores and milestone data. Parents will be contacted to enroll
students into this program.

1 5 5 Provide EOC Boot Camps and Saturday Camps for students identified as at-risk for failing the US History EOC exam and for
advanced students identified as capable of reaching level 3 advanced achievement.

1 5 6

Provide Creating Quality Assessments in Social Studies. Teachers will learn research-based strategies that will allow them to
breakdown the verbs of the TEKS and produce assessments at the appropriate DOK levels. With a better knowledge of the
TEKs and DOK levels necessary for success, teachers can utilize information to develop stronger lessons to increase our
students overall performance on STAAR/EOC.

1 5 7
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops
will be conducted in the Spring semester as an in-school field trip.
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Goal Objective Strategy Description

1 6 1
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for SPED, ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide
supplemental instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops
will be conducted in the Spring semester as an in-school field trip.

1 6 2 Core areas will create PPT oral admin to look more like the STAAR A for unit and chapter exams.

1 6 3 Provide supplemental instruction/support and timely interventions for Special Education students through after school tutorials
and EOC camps.

1 6 4 Algebra 1 and Biology classes will utilize online supplemental materials/programs such as ALEKS and Edusmart in order to
provide additional practice for SPED students.

1 7 1
Provide EOC Remediation Workshops for ELL and other special sub population students. Purpose is to provide supplemental
instruction, support and timely interventions to address the needs of the at-risk sub populations. These workshops will be
conducted in the Fall and Spring semesters as an in-school field trip.

1 7 2 Provide supplemental instruction/support and timely interventions for ELL students through after school tutorials and EOC
camps.

1 7 3 Algebra 1 and Biology classes will utilize online supplemental materials/programs such as ALEKS and Edusmart in order to
provide additional practice for ELL students.

1 7 4 Provide SIOP training for all core area teachers who are teaching ELL students in a sheltered instruction model.

1 7 5 Develop and implement a Pull Out and Push In program for ELL students in order to provide supplemental instruction and
remediation for students identified as at-risk of failing an EOC exam.
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Title I

Schoolwide Program Plan

Crosby High School has established a comprehensive campus-wide program that ensures all students are provided quality instruction and
support.  The campus also strives to improve current structures on an ongoing basis for the purpose of better educating the students of Crosby High School. 
As a campus, the following steps are taken to ensure all students are supported to the maximum extent possible:

1.  CHS conducts a comprehensive needs assessment through the input and evaluation of a CNA planning committee and Site-based Decision Making Team.

2.  Goals are formulated based on District/Campus needs.

3.  The effectiveness of campus/schoolwide improvement strategies are reviewed and revised as needed.

4.  A comprehensive plan is created.

5.  Academic program and supports are initiated.

Ten Schoolwide Components

1:  Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Crosby High School has conducted a comprehensive needs assessment.  The comprehensive needs assessment is the centerpiece of the planning process and
is the decision making instrument used to develop the campus improvement plans.  The comprehensive needs assessment identifies strengths, weaknesses
and characteristics of the campus.  The development of the comprehensive needs assessment includes planning done by teams consisting of stakeholders
representing all areas of the campus.  During this planning, academic progress is reviewed and a vision for campus-wide reform is created.  Data is used to
identify both strengths and weaknesses that comprise the profile of the campus.  After the campus profile is complete, data is used to prioritize areas of
improvement and is ultimately reflected in the comprehensive needs assessment.

2:  Schoolwide Reform Strategies

Schoolwide reform strategies provide opportunities for all students to meet proficient and advanced levels of student performance.  Crosby High
School ensures that all instructional programs and instructional strategies are supported by scientifically-based research.  Additionally, the district provides
support to each campus to ensure that instructional time is maximized to the greatest extent possible.  Each core subject is further supported by a content
coordinator who guides teachers through effective instructional strategies, while adhering to the state adopted learning objectives (TEKS).  Student progress
data is continuously monitored; the results are used to inform upcoming instruction, as well as plan intervention and remedial instruction.
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3:  Instruction by highly qualified professional teachers

Instruction by highly qualified teachers is provided to all students.  The District personnel office records the highly qualified status of all teachers, their
position and the courses they teach.  The District personnel office also records the highly qualified status of paraprofessionals, their assignments, and their
service records.  Crosby High School provides ongoing professional development to both teachers and paraprofessionals in areas that pertain to their
instructional assignment.

4:  High-quality and ongoing professional development for teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals and, if appropriate, student services
personnel, parents, and other staff

Crosby High School promotes meaningful, research based professional development opportunities designed to help all students meet the State of Texas'
academic achievement standards.  Professional development is not isolated to teachers providing direct instruction to students, but also includes staff
members in leadership and support roles, as well as parents.  Crosby High School places emphasis on providing professional development in areas that
support the district goals, as determined through the comprehensive needs assessment process.  Crosby High School utilizes a combination of in-district and
contract professionals as providers of staff development.  These opportunities take place during in-service days, professional learning communities (PLC's),
team planning activities, real-time modeling/coaching opportunities, conferences, and after school sessions.

5:  Strategies to attract highly qualified teachers

Recruiting and retaining highly qualified teachers is essential to ongoing student success at Crosby High School.  Several strategies and activities are utilized
to attract and retain highly qualified teachers.  They are:

1.  Advertisement of positions on the District Web-page

2.  Attending job fairs provided by Colleges/Universities and Educational Service Centers

3.  Monitoring salary scales and adjusting as necessary to remain competitive when compared to neighboring districts

4.  Maintaining a district prescribed student to teacher ratio

5.  Providing monetary incentives for teachers to obtain advanced degrees and obtain certifications in high need areas

6.  Maintaining a campus morale committee of teachers that advise the building principal and plan fun activities for the staff

6:  Strategies to increase parental involvement

Parent involvement and communication is a priority at Crosby High School.  The campus strives to maintain regular, two-way meaningful communication
with parents concerning their child's academic progress.  Crosby High School has participated in ongoing parent/community surveys to gain feedback that
can be used to guide and strengthen campus decision making.  Regular correspondence is also maintained through he parent/community notification system
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and social media outlets.  Both programs also allow for parents and community members to provide feedback and ask questions.  The core curriculum is
provided to parents in an "at a glance-easy to understand" format, which allows them to track the academic sequence of study for their child.  Further, teacher
contact information is made available to all parents for all teachers and a parent contact policy is utilized campus-wide.  CHS sponsors parent information
programs for the core subjects and support programs, such as Gifted and Talented, Pre-AP/AP, and Bilingual/ESL; parent information events also extend to
the elective and extra-curricular programs. Additional parent information programs focus on college bound students.

8:  Measures to include teachers in the decisions regarding the use of academic assessments in order to improve the achievement of individual
students and the overall instructional program

Crosby High School values the expertise of teachers across the subject areas and seeks their input when creating and administering assessments for the
purpose of increasing student achievement.  Ongoing opportunities are provided for teachers to work together to develop assessments used to gauge student
mastery of concepts during grading periods and assessments used for benchmark purposes.  The district maintains a "Milestone Calendar" which outlines
yearly benchmark tests that are used to inform instruction and create intervention programs. Teachers and administrators are trained on the use of a data
management program that sorts and stores both classroom and benchmark assessments, whose data is monitored and reviewed for the purpose of informing
daily instruction.  The ultimate goal for each activity is to assist all students in successfully meeting and exceeding expectations on the state assessments.

9:  Activities to ensure effective timely assistance for students who experience difficulty mastering the proficient or advanced levels of academic
achievement standards

Crosby High School utilizes protocols to identify students who need additional learning time to meet and master academic achievement standards.  The
review and implementation process applies to all students and involves providing assistance tailored to the individual student's needs.  Student data is
monitored at specific times during the semester and additional academic support is provided where necessary.  This support is provided in the form of
interventions and remediation during the school day, as well as in after school tutorials.  Student progress is monitored in each setting on a routine basis and
instruction is adjusted accordingly. 

10:  Coordination and integration of federal, state and local services and programs
Campus leaders utilize the ability to consolidate funding in an effort to focus on the programmatic needs of all students.  The use of Title 1 funds allows
leaders to integrate programs and services that benefit students for the purpose of providing a quality education with the ultimate goal of assisting each
student in becoming academically proficient and striving to reach the advanced levels of achievement.  Programs that are implemented to support the needs
of all students include: professional development, parent involvement activities and family literacy. 
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Category Points Rating

1.		Fine	Arts	 3.00	Pts. Exemplary

2.		Wellness	and	Physical	Education 3.00	Pts. Exemplary

3.		Community	and		Parent	Invovement 2.83	Pts. Exemplary

4.		21st	Century	Workforce	Development 2.40	Pts. Recognized

5.		Second	Language	Acquistion	Program 2.71	Pts. Exemplary

6.		Digital	Learning	Environment 2.67	Pts. Recognized

7.		Dropout	Prevention 3.00	Pts. Exemplary

8.		Educational	Programs	for	Gifted	and	Talented	Students 2.60	Pts. Recognized

CHS	Overall	Rating:		(22.21	/	8	=	2.77	=	2.8) 2.8	Pts. Exemplary

Rating	Scale:

Unacceptable	=	0	–	1.0	Pts.

Acceptable	=	1.0	–	1.6	Pts.

Recognized	=	1.7	–	2.6	Pts.

Exemplary	=	2.7	–	3.0	Pts.

Crosby	High	School		-		Crosby	ISD		

2015-2016	School	Year

HB5	Local	Evaluation	



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicable
Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized	

1
Participation	of	students	in	Fine	

Arts	classes.

Less	than	40%	of	students	are	

enrolled	in	Fine	Arts	classes.

40%	-	49%	of	students	are	

enrolled	in	FA	classes.

50%	-	54%	of	students	enrolled	

in	FA	classes.

2

Fine	Arts,	UIL	or	Comparable	

Competition	participation

Less	than	5%	of	eligible	FA	

students	participated	in	UIL	or	

Comparable	Competition

5%	-10%	of	eligible	FA	

students	participated	in	UIL	

or	Comparable	Competition.

11%-15%	of	eligible	FA	students	

participated	in	UIL	or	

Comparable	Competition.

3

Fine	Arts,	UIL	of	Comparable	

Competition	Outcome
	

Did	not	participate	in	UIL	or	

Comparable	Competition

Participated	in	FA	UIL	or	

Comparable	Competition.

Received	Excellent	Ratings:	

Competition	Group	placed	in	the	

top	3																													

5	or	more	students	earned	

Regional	/	Individual	

Competition	Acknowledgements

4

Exhibition	/	Performance	

opportunities	

Less	than	the	acceptable	

number	of	performance	

opportunities

	Middle	School	-	5													

High	School	-	10											

opportunities

															

	Middle	School	-	15

High	School	15

opportunities

5

Opportunities	to		participate	in	

special	events	Ex:	cultural	

development,	field	trips,	guest	

speakers,	artists,	,	musicians,	parades	

Less	than	the	acceptable	

number	of	opportunities
3	opportunities 4	opportunities

CHS Rating = 3.00 Pts 

(EXEMPLARY)

Rating	

Scale:
 Unacceptable = 0 - 1.0

Acceptable = 1.0 - 

1.6
Recognized = 1.7 - 2.6

Fine	Arts



Exemplary CHS	Evaluation	Data

55%		or	more	students	enrolled	in	

FA	classes.

Art=	264,	Floral=53,	Dance=116,	

Choir=62,	Theatre=	246,	Band=109,	

Piano=68

16%-20%	of	eligible	FA	students	

participated	in	UIL	or	Comparable	

Competition.

Band,	Dance,	Choir,	Art	,	Theatre,	

Floral	

Received	Superior	Ratings:	Group	

placed	1st	in	UIL	or	Comparable	

Competition

Choir=2nd	Division,	Band=	Division	1,	

Theater=Area,	Dance=Superior,	Art=	

Vase

Middle	School		-	25

High	School	25

	opportunities

4	Parades,	Spring	Show,	Football	

Games,	Plays,	Art	Auction,	Band	

Concerts,	Choir	Concerts,Veterans	

Day	Celebration,	Renaissance	

Festival,	Cougar	Celebration,	8th	

Orientation

5	opportunities

4	Parades,	Dance	Workshop,	Veteran	

Day	Celebration,	AVID	Field	Trips,	

Career	Day,	Renaissance	Festival,	

Sidewalk	Art,	Cougar	Celebration,	Art	

Car,	Rodeo	Art

Exemplary = 2.7 - 3.0



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicable
Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized	

1

PE	students	participating	in	fitness	

programs	(any	course	earning	PE	credit)
	

<	50%	of	students	

participating	

50-70%	of	students	

participating

70-90%	of	students	

participating

2

Character	education	is	offered	to		

students	

<	50%	of	students	

participate

50-70%	of	students	

participate

70-90%	of	students	

participate

3

Students	have	access	to	exercise	

opportunities	other	than	the	required	PE

Campus	rarely	

provides	additional	

opportunities

Campus	occasionally	

provides	opportunities

Campus	generally	

provides	opportunities

4

Campus	offers	opportunities	to	promote	

healthy	choices
Rarely	 Occasionally	

Generally															

Somewhat	Planned							

5
Campus	participates	in	the	Fitness	Gram	

program	from	TEA	and	submits	said	data	

from	3rd	to	12th	grade.

Few	campuses	comply Some	campuses	comply
Majority	of	campuses	

comply

6 Campus	provides	PE	courses	&	

instruction	to	meet	the	required	PE	

activity	for	students.

Few	campuses	comply Some	campuses	comply
Majority	of	campuses	

comply

CHS Rating = 3.00 Pts 

(Exemplary)

Rating	

Scale:

 Unacceptable = 0 - 

1.0

Acceptable = 1.0 - 

1.6

Recognized = 1.7 - 

2.6

Wellness	and	Physical	Education	



Exemplary CHS	Evaluation	Data

90-100%	of	participating

First	Semester	of	Band,	

Cheer,	Dance,	Athletics	(PE	

credit	required	of	all	

students)

90-100%	students	

participate

Random	Acts	of	Kindness,	

Adopt-a-Family,	School	wide	

Can	Food	Drive,	Show-Your-

Support	Days

Campus	consistently	

provides	opportunities

Field	House	Open	during	

school	and	summer,	Open	

Gym	during	school	and	

summer	and	Track	available	

all	year,	ping	pong	club

Consistently	throughout	

the	year

Limit	outside	food,	Vending	

Machines	shut	down	during	

school	hours,	Blood	Drive,	

school	lunch	offerings	

change,	vaccinations

CHS		complies Every	Fall	via	Social	Studies

CHS	complies Course	Catalog

Exemplary = 2.7 - 

3.0



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicable
Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized	

1
District	provides	multiple	

opportunities	for	parent	and	

community	volunteer	service

Less	than	50	volunteer	

hours	are	recorded

50	-	100	volunteer	hours	

are	recorded

100	-	150	volunteer	hours	

are	recorded

2 Programs	are	scheduled	to	engage	

parents	in	the	education	of	their	

students

Rarely		(0	-3	) Occasionally	(4-6)
Common	Practice									(7-

9)

3

Students	participate	in	community	

service	projects	at	the	CHS	with	AVID,	

JROTC,	Student	Council,	etc.

Less	than	5%	of	campus	

participate	in	

community	service	

projects

5	-	20%	of	students	

participate	in	community	

service	projects

21	-	35%	of	students	

participate	in	community	

service	projects

4
CHS	actively	promotes	participation	in	

parent	organizations

Less	than	5%	of	CHS	

Organizations	promote	

parent		participation

6	-	10%	of	CHS	

Organizations	promote	

parent		participation

11-20%	of	CHS	

Organizations	promote	

parent		participation

5
Parents	served	on	SBDMC,	District	

Wide	Committee,	and	other	campus	

and	district	decision-making	groups	

that	require	parental	input	&	

participation

No	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	

campus	and/or	district	

parent	groups

Few	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	

campus	and/or	district	

parent	groups

Some	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	

campus	and/or	district	

parent	groups

6

Parents	are	involved	in	non-district	or	

non-campus	groups	that	have	a	direct	

impact	on	students	such	as	Education	

Foundation,	Booster	Clubs,	JROTC,	

etc.

No	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	

non-campus	and/or	non-

district	parent	groups

Few	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	non-

campus	and/or	non-

district	parent	groups

Some	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	non-

campus	and/or		non-

district	parent	groups

CHS Rating = 2.83 Pts 

(Exemplary)

Rating	

Scale:

 Unacceptable = 0 

- 1.0

Acceptable = 1.0 - 

1.6

Recognized = 1.7 - 

2.6

Community	and	Parent	Involvement	



Exemplary CHS	Evaluation	Data

150	-200	volunteer	hours	

are	recorded

Career	Day,	Crosby	Young	Farmers,	

Project	Graduation,	Band	Boosters,	

Athletic	Boosters,		Cheer/Dance,	

and	Parades,	Veterans	Day,	Cougar	

Celebration,	Prom

Consistently														

Throughout	the	Year	>	10

8th	Grade	Orientation,	Fish	Camp,	

FASFA	Night,	College	Night,	Open	

House,	Mentors

Greater	than	35%	of	

students	participate	in	

community	projects

Cheer/Dance,	PAC-10,	FFA,	JROTC,	

AVID,	LEO	Club,	Crosby	Young	

Farmers,	choir,	athletes

Greater	than	20	%	of	CHS	

Organizations	promote	

parent		participation	

Athletic	Boosters,	Band	Boosters,	

FFA	Boosters,	Crosby	Young	

Farmers,	Social	Media	Platforms,	

Counselors

Many	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	

campus	and/or	district	

parent	groups

Campus	Site	Based	Committee,	

District-Wide	Site	Based,	

SHAC,LPAC,	504,	Senior	Committee,	

ARDs,	New	High	School	Planning	

Committee

Many	parents	are	involved	

in	some	capacity	with	non-

campus	and/or	non-district	

parent	groups

Band	Boosters,	Athletic	Boosters,	

FFA	Boosters,	Crosby	Young	

Farmers,	JROTC,	Education	

Foundation

Exemplary = 2.7 - 

3.0



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicable
Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized	

1
Percent	of	students	completing		

CTE	programs	that	lead	to	

recognized	certifications	or	

licenses.

0		-	10%	of	CTE	

students	received	

certification	or	license	

or	on	pathway	to	

obtain.

11	-	30%		of	CTE	

students	received	

certification	or	license	

or	on	pathway	to	

obtain.	

31-40%	of	CTE	

students	received	

certifications	or	

licenses	or	on	

pathway	to	obtain.

2
Percent	of	Work	Force	articulated	

/	dual	credit	courses	offered	for	

students.

	

0-9%	of	CTE	courses	

are	offered	as	

articulated	or	dual	

credit.

10%	of	CTE	courses	are	

offered	as	articulated	

or	dual	credit

20%	of	CTE	courses	

are	offered	as	

articulated	or	dual	

credit

3

Percent	of	students	completing	

coherent	sequence	of	CTE	

courses.

	

0-15%	of	students	

have	completed	3	or	

more	credits	in	CTE	

workforce	courses	

within	a	sequence

16-30%	of	students	

have	completed	3	or	

more	credits	in		CTE	

workforce	courses	

within	a	sequence

31%	-50%	of	students	

have	completed	3	or	

more	credits	in	CTE	

workforce	courses	

within	a	sequence

4

Percent	of	students	participating	

in	career	assessments.	(i.e.	Career	

Cruising)

CHS

Zero	to	10%	of	exiting	

8th	graders	have	

participated	in	1	or	

more	Career	

Assessments

11	%	to	30%	of	exiting	

8th	graders	have	

participated	in	1	or	

more	Career	

Assessments

31%	-	50:	of	exiting	

8th	graders	have	

participated	in	1	or	

more	Career	

Assessments

5
Number	of	student-	centered	

college	and	career	enrichment	

opportunities	(i.e.	Guest	Speakers,	

College	Visits,	Career	Days/	Fairs,	

Science	Fairs

0		opportunities	

provided	annually

1-4	opportunities	

provided	annually

5-9	opportunities	

provided	annually

6 Percent	of	CHS	Students	in	at	least	

1	CTE	course
Less	than	24% 25	-	49% 50	-	74%

CHS Rating = 2.40 Pts 

(Recognized)

Rating	

Scale:

 Unacceptable = 

0 - 1.0

Acceptable = 1.0 - 

1.6

Recognized = 

1.7 - 2.6

21st	Century	Workforce	Dev.	



Exemplary CHS	Evaluation	Data

41%	or	higher	-	CTE	

students	received	

certifications	or	licenses	

or	on	pathway	to	obtain.

1153	CTE	Students,	504	

Certs=44%	+	200	more	left	to	

test

30%	of	CTE	courses	are	

offered	as	articulated	or	

dual	credit

52	Total	Courses,	13	Dual	or	

Articulated	workforce=	25%

51%	or	higher	of	students	

have	completed	3	or	more		

credits	in	CTE	workforce	

courses	within	a	sequence

1153	CTE	Students	with	approx	

21%		in	coherent	sequence

51%	or	high	exiting	8th	

graders	have	participated	

in	1	or	more	Career	

Assessments

0%	because	it	is	completed	at	

CMS

10	or	more	opportunities	

provided	annually

College	Day,	College	Night,	

Career	Day,	FAFSA	Night,	8th	

Grade	Orientation,	AVID,	

History	Fair,	Art	Shows,	

Debate,	FFA,	Every	Wed.	in	

Café,	Dual	Credit,	Senior	Day,	

Armed	Forces

75	-	100% 1153	CTE	Students=	77%

Exemplary = 2.7 - 

3.0



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicabl

e

Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized	

1
English	Language	Development	Progress		

through	TELPAS	met	AMAO	indicators.
One	(1)	AMAO	indicator	met. Two	(2)	AMAO	indicators	met.

Three	(3)	AMAO	indicators	

met.

2

LEP	students	Met	Level	II	Performance	

Standard	on	the	STAAR	tests.
	

Fewer	than20%	of	the	LEP	

students	Met	Level	II	Performance	

Standard	on	the	STAAR	tests.

20%	-	35%	of	the	LEP	students	

Met	Level	II	Performance	

Standard	on	the	STAAR	tests.

35%	-	75%	of	the	LEP	students	

Met	Level	II	Performance	

Standards	on	the	STAAR	tests.

3
Teacher	preparation	(BE/ESL)	activities	

implemented	including	sheltered	instruction,	

ELL	best	practices,	and	other	training	offered	by	

Seidlitz,	Rosetta	stone,	Brain-POP	and	other	

developmental	reading	platforms.

	 Below	70%	trained 70%-79%	trained 80%-89%	trained

4 CHS	teachers	received	training	in	ELL	best	

practices.
Below	70%	trained 70%-79%	trained 80%-89%	trained

5

Compliance	with	Home	Language	Survey	and	

new	student	English	proficiency	testing	

completed	and	student	placed	appropriately.

Few	students	who	submitted	a	

HLS	with	at	least	one	Non-English	

indicator	marked	was	tested	with	

an	Oral	Language	Proficiency	Test	

and	placed	appropriately.

Some	students	who	submitted	a	

HLS	with	at	least	one	Non-English	

indicator	marked	was	tested	with	

an	Oral	Language	Proficiency	Test	

and	placed	appropriately.

Most	students	who	submitted	

a	HLS	with	at	least	one	Non-

English	indicator	marked	was	

tested	with	an	Oral	Language	

Proficiency	Test	and	placed	

appropriately.

6
CHS	LPAC	administrators		completed	all	state	

required	yearly	LPAC	training.	

70%	of	LPAC	administrators	

completed	required	LPAC	training.

80%	of	LPAC	administrators	

completed	required	LPAC	

training.

90%	of	LPAC	administrators	

completed	required	LPAC	

training.

7
LPAC	meetings	were	held	in	accordance	to	all	

state	&	federal	requirements	and	compliance	

guidelines	including	a	LPAC	parent.	

Few	LPACs	conducted	in	

compliance	with	all	state	and	

federal	laws.

Some	LPACs	conducted	in	

compliance	with	all	state	and	

federal	laws.

Most	LPACs	conducted	in	

compliance	with	all	state	and	

federal	laws.

CHS Rating = 2.71 Pts (Exemplary)
Rating	

Scale:
 Unacceptable = 0 - 1.0 Acceptable = 1.0 - 1.6 Recognized = 1.7 - 2.6

Second	Language	Acquisition	Program	



Exemplary

CHS	

Evaluation	

Data

All	4	AMAO	indicators	met. TEA																			

Greater	than	80%	of	the	LEP	

students	Met	Level	II	

Performance	Standards	on	the	

STAAR	tests.

TEA	/	TAPR	

32.9%

90%-100%	trained

Summer	Salad,	

August	Staff	

Development	

and	on-going	

training

90%-100%	trained
Nancy	Motley	&	

SIOP

All	students	who	submitted	a	

HLS	with	at	least	one	Non-

English	indicator	marked	was	

tested	with	an	Oral	Language	

Proficiency	Test	and	placed	

appropriately.

Campus	Files	

and	Students	

enrollment	data

100%	of	LPAC	administrators	

completed	required	LPAC	

training.

Campus	Files

All	LPACs	conducted	in	

compliance	with	all	state	and	

federal	laws.

Campus	Files,	

Meeting	

Agendas

Exemplary = 2.7 - 3.0



Performance	

Measure
Not	Appl. Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized

1

Professional	development	

digital	learning	environment	

opportunities

Less	than	25%	of	teachers	

participating	in	3	+	hr	

instructional	technology	

PD	sessions

25-50%	of	teachers	

participate	in	3	+	hr	

instructional	technology		PD	

sessions

51-89%	of	teachers	participate	

in	3	+	hr	instructional	

technology		PD	sessions

2

Do	teachers	regularly	integrate	

use	of	technology	and	digital	

learning	resources	during	

classroom	instruction?

STAR	Rating	1	=	Early	

Technology

STAR	Rating	2	=	Developing	

Technology

STAR	Rating	3	=	Advanced	

Technology

3
Student	Technology	

Competencies	(#	of	students	

who	master	technology	

competencies	by	grade	level)

CHS
elearning	rating	=	Below	

Basic
eLearning	rating	=		Basic eLearning	rating	=	Proficient

4

21st	Century	Classrooms

<	25	%	of	classrooms		meet	

district	digital	environment	

spec	for	21st	century	

classroom

50%	of	classrooms	meet	

district	digital	environment	

spec	for	21st	century	

classroom

100	%	of	classrooms	meet	

district	digital	environment	

spec	for	21st	century	

classroom

CHS Rating = 2.67 Pts 

(Recognized)

Rating	

Scale:

 Unacceptable = 0 - 

1.0

Acceptable = 1.0 - 

1.6

Recognized = 1.7 - 

2.6

Digital	Learning	Environment	



Exemplary CHS	Evaluation	Data

>	90%	of	teachers	

participate	in	3	+	hr	

instructional	technology		

PD	sessions

STaR	Chart	Reporting,	PLC,	

1:1,	NGI,	Apple	Roll	OUT	

PD

STAR	Rating	4	=	Target	

Technology

Tool:	Star	Chart	-	school	

technology	and	readiness

eLearning	rating	=	

Advanced

Tool:eLearnings	-	8th	

grade	technology	

assessment

>	25%	of	classrooms	

exceed	the	district	digital	

environment	spec	for	21st	

century	classroom

Tool:	Recognized:	

Computer,		projector,	and	

document	camera.	

Exemplary:	mimio	teach,	

white	boards,	tablets,	

iPads,	netbooks,	laptops,	

student	desktops,	Teacher	

Ipads,	and	Macbooks,	etc.

Exemplary = 2.7 - 

3.0



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicable
Unacceptable Acceptable Recognized	

1
CHS	implemented	improvement	plans	

for	student	achievement	such	as	

Response	to	Intervention	(RTI)	for	

students	designated	as	At-Risk

70%+	of	at-risk	students	

are	involved	in	district's	

RTI	efforts

80%+	of	at-risk	students	

are	involved	in	district's	

RTI	efforts

90%+	of	at-risk	students	are	

involved	in	district's	RTI	efforts

2
Percent	of	students	participating	in	

extra-curricular	(elective)	classes	

(High	School)

	 <	30%		 30%-39% 40%	-	49%		

3
	Number	of	secondary	

clubs/organizations	offered	 <5 5-9 10-14

4

CHS	has	designed	intervention	

programs	for	at-risk	students

Specific	intervention	

programs	are	not	

available	on	the	campus

Campus	offers	1	-	2	

intervention	

programs/strategies

Campus	offers	3-4	intervention	

programs/strategies

5
Mentor	programs	provided	for	at	risk	

students	(athlete,	Dad's	night,	peer-to-

peer)

O	mentor	programs	

provided
Occasionally	 Generally	-	Somewhat

6

CHS	incentives	are	provided	to	

acknowledge	attainment	of	various	

educational	goals

Campus	does	not	offer	

student	incentives

Campus	offers	a	minimum	

of	1	student	incentive	

program

Campus	offers	2	-	3	student	

incentive	programs

7
Parents	have	access	to	CHS	

counselors

Few	parents	have	access	

to	school	counselors.

Some	parents	have	access	

to	school	counselors.

Most	parents	have	access	to	

school	counselors.

CHS Rating = 3.00 Pts 

(Exemplary)

Rating	

Scale:

 Unacceptable = 0 - 

1.0

Acceptable = 1.0 - 

1.6
Recognized = 1.7 - 2.6

Dropout	Prevention



Exemplary CHS	Evaluation	Data

100%	of	at-risk	students	

are	involved	in	district's	

RTI	efforts

Nancy	Motley	strategies	utilized	by	campus,	

RAP,	Credit	Recovery,	None	New	Nines,	

NGI,	Mentors,	Support	Programs,	

Tutorials(every	afternoon	and	morning)

>	50%			 Campus	Sponsors

15+ Student	Handbook

Campus	offers	more	than	5	

intervention	

programs/strategies

Intervention	programs	include	support	

programs	for	Math,	Science,	and	Dyslexia.	

Other	interventions	include	the	Ninth	

Grade	Initiative,		Crosby	Crossroads	

Academy,	Mentors,	RAP

Consistently	-	Throughout	

the	year					

Mentorships	are	an	integral	part	of	AVID,	

Athletics,	Band,	Dance,	JROTC,	FFA,	PAC-10,	

Campus	wide	Mentors

Campus	offers	4	or	more		

student	incentive	

programs

Incentives	include	Attendance	incentives,	

PAC-10	(for	outstanding	academics	and	

character),	and	Academic	Awards,	Scholars	

Banquet,	CIA,	NHS,	Mu	Alpha	Theta,	

National	Science	Honor	Society,	Exam	

Exemptions

All	parents	have	access	to	

school	counselors.
Email,	Phone,	visit,	Webpage

Exemplary = 2.7 - 

3.0

6≥



Performance	

Measure	

Not	

Applicabl

e

Unacceptable	 Acceptable	 Recognized	

1
GT	Teachers	Meeting	State	GT	

Hours	Requirements

(gr.	9-12)

>	70%	+		GT	Teachers	Meeting	

State	Requirements

>	80%	+	GT	Teachers	Meeting	

State	Requirements

90%	+	GT	Teachers	Meeting	State	

Requirements	&	obtaining	either	the	

30	Foundation	GT	credit	hours	or	the	

6	hours	refresher	GT	credit	hours.

2 Parental	Involvement	

Opportunities	for	GT	Program	

Options

(gr.	K-12)

Less	than	One	Parental	

Involvement	Opportunity	

during	an	academic	year

One	Parental	Involvement	

Opportunity	during	an	

academic	year

Two	Parental	Involvement	

Opportunities	during	an	academic	

year

3
GT	Testing	opportunities	made	

available	to	students	in	English	

and	students'	home	language.

CHS	

Few	students	have	GT	testing	

accessible	in	students'	primary	

language.

Some	students	have	GT	testing	

accessible	in	students'	primary	

language.

Most	students	have	GT	testing	

accessible	in	students'	primary	

language.

4 GT	Service	Opportunities		

Academies/PreAP/AP

(gr.	7-12)

Less	than	84%	of	GT	Students	

participate	in	GT	Program	

Options

85-89%	of	GT	Students	

participate	in	GT	Program	

Options

90-95%		of	GT	Students	participate	in	

GT	Program	Options

5 GT	Students	Participate	in	

Rigorous	Projects

Do	NOT	Participate	in	Rigorous	

Projects	during	an	academic	

year

Participate	in	ONE	Rigorous	

Project	during	an	academic	year	

Participate	in	TWO	Rigorous	Projects	

during	an	academic	year	

6
Placement	and	enrollment	of	GT	

students	in	instructionally	

appropriate	classes:	teachers,	

curriculum	&	classmates.	(gr.	K-

8)

CHS

Few	(70%+)	GT	students	

appropriately	placed	in	classes	

with	a	majority	of	GT	students.

Some	(80%+)	GT	students	

appropriately	placed	in	classes	

with	a	majority	of	GT	students.

Most	(90%+)	GT	students	

appropriately	placed	in	classes	with	a	

majority	of	GT	students.

7
GT	students	represent	district's	

student	ethnicities,	cultures	and	

economic	backgrounds.

GT	students	reflect	few	of	the	

district's	ethnicities,	cultural	

backgrounds	and	economic	

groupings.

GT	students	reflect	some	of	the	

district's	ethnicities,	cultural	

backgrounds	and	economic	

groupings.

GT	students	reflect	most	of	the	

district's	ethnicities,	cultural	

backgrounds	and	economic	groupings.

CHS Rating = 2.60 Pts 

(EXEMPLARY)

Rating	

Scale:
 Unacceptable = 0 - 1.0 Acceptable = 1.0 - 1.6 Recognized = 1.7 - 2.6

Educational	Programs	for	Gifted	and	Talented	

Students



Exemplary
CHS	Evaluation	

Data

100%	GT	Teachers	Meeting	State	

Requirements	&	obtaining	either	the	30	

Foundation		GT	credit	hours	or	the	6	

hours	refresher	GT	credit	hours.

Campus	Files

Three	or	More	Parental	Involvement	

Opportunities	during	an	academic	year

8th	Grade	

Orientation,	College	

Night,	HB5	Meeting,	

FAFSA	Night,	MECA	

Presentation

All	students	have	GT	testing	accessible	

in	students'	primary	language.

96-100%	of	GT	Students	participate	in	

GT	Program	Options

Enrollment	Data	

66out	of	72	

identified=	92%

Participate	in	THREE	Rigorous	Projects	

during	an	academic	year

Independent	

Research,	Roller		

Coaster,	Bible	

Research

All	(100%+)	GT	students	appropriately	

placed	in	classes	with	a	majority	of	GT	

students.

Enrollment	Data	

66out	of	72	identified		

=92%

GT	students	reflect	all	of	district's	

ethnicities,	cultural	backgrounds	and	

economic	groupings.

Enrollment	Data	

66out	of	72	identified

Exemplary = 2.7 - 3.0
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